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CROCODILES， A FROG， AND OTHER ANCIENT 
KHMER COSMIC SYMBOLS 

ηson R. Robertsl 

ABSTRACT 

"The River of a Thousand Linga" ofMount Kbal S戸組出SiemReap province， Cambodia， is 
well known for cosmologically symbolic rock carvings， including linga加 dnumerous bas-reliefs 

of Vishnu reclining on the endless snake Ananta. A less well-known stone image of a frog facing 

ups防御no目白eledge of the Kbal Spean Waterfall could represent Mahamanduka， the primordial 
台。gand sou悶 eof rain in Hindu religion. Three bas-relief images of crocodiles associated with 

Shiva or Vishnu could represent由erelated concepts of血e針imordialCosmos or Chaos (the 

CosmicSea)姐 dthenon-m佃 ifest(bodiless， formless) Shiva as well as the ancient Indian cosrnic 
creative device or symbol makara.百lem戸hologicalcrocodile or makara takes various forms 
from naturalistic to abstr富.ctand is one of曲emost pervぉiveof all ancient Hindu cosmological 
symbols in Cambodia as well as in India. Kbal Spean bas-reliefs with crocodiles probably date 

from the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Crocodiles in bas-reliefs of the tenth-century Prasat 

Kravan， twelftlトcenturyAngkor Wat and Thommanon， and thirteenth-century Bayon apparently 
are of comparable significance. 

A cosrnic crocodile occurs at也巴apexof the bas-relief of an eight-armed Vishnu Trailoky-
a四 t加 i目白cent凶 towerofPrasat胎盲V肌 atenth century temple near Angkor Wat. Immediately 
below it is a row of nine figures interpreted here as白enavagraha or Nine Planetary Divinities. 
Thesedi任er針。mother Khmer representations of navagraha in several 隠 markableways. A large 

anthropomorphic figure 0目白eex出 meleft of the scene is rep陀 sentedonly by the chest and head 

with an elaborate coiffeur. This presumably represents the Sun-god Surya. ldentification of the 

ensembleぉ navagraha，however， is based mainly 0目白epresence of Rahu加 dKe佃，identifiable 

because they are closer together than由eother figures， are shown only from the waist up， and have 

enlarged heads.百le問mainingfigures are standing wide ap釘tandar官undifferentiatedfrom each 

o出巴r.All of the figures except that of the supposed Surya have the hands joined in front of the 

body in anjali mudra. The absence of clouds enveloping the lower half of the bodies ofR幼u，and
the uniform appearance ofthe other navagraha without attributes or mountsー otherwiseunknown 

in navagraha depictions-suggest that血escene represents the moment of their creation. 

The ancient Sanskrit name makara and its derivatives mugger， muggar， maggur， etc.， in 

modern Indian languages， refers to the Indian合eshwatercrocodile species Crocodylus palustris. 
The name makara probably was in use for the biological species long before it wぉ appliedto 

mythological animals加 dcosrnic symbolism such as the creative or transformational gateways 

of Hindu temples knownぉ“makaraarches. .. 
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別τ'RODUCTION
Figure 1 

The small river known today as “Stung Siem Reap" played a m吋orrole in the civiliza-

tion of pre-Angkorean and Angkorean Cambodia. During this history its lower course was 
changed several times. When the pre・Angkore叩 siteof Ak Yom was having its hey-day， in白e

seventh to eighth centuries， the lower part of the stre創ncould have flowed in a northwesterly 

direction to the north of血e釘'ealater occupied by the West Baray before flowing into血e
Great Lake. During the 叩 lyAngkorean period， in the ninth and ten血印刷ries，it flowed 
into the lake in the vicinity of Lolei佃 dRoluos. During this period its lower course prob-

ably corresponded to what is now the decapitated Stung Roluos. 1t has followed its present 

course， flowing between the west side of the East Baray and the east side of Angkor Thom， 
出enthrough what is now the modem settlement of Siam Reap， and into the lake， only since 
about the eleventh century. 

1n the ninth-century Roluos period， the river would have fed the lndratataka， the great 
baray or reservoir built by Indravarman (reigned 877-889)， successor to Jayavarman II and 
Jayavarm組 III(B悶GGS，1951: 99， 102). Soon afterwards， in the tenth century， it would 
have fed the East Baray， built by Yashovarman 1 (son and successor of 1ndravarman， reigned 
889-910)， andoriginally named the Yashodharataka (opcit.: 106-108).At血istime the Stung 

Siem Reap was diverted from its course佃 d“conductedin straight lines along the westem p紅 t

of the north dike and along the west side of the baray" (op cit.: 106). Possibly this diversion 
of the river away from Roluos con凶butedto the temporary abandonment of Roluos. When 

the West B紅'ay(血.eorig泊alname of which 1 have not seen mentioned) was built probably 
beginning in血ereign of Suryavarman 1 (1002-1050) and continued during白紙 ofUdaya-

dityavarman II (105ι1066) (op cit.: 165)， it was filled by the Siem Reap River. The last of 
the great reservoirs of ancient Khmer civilization， generally known as the North B紅 ayor 

出eB紅 ayof Preah Khan， but originally called the Jayatataka， was built during the reign of 
Jayavarman VI1 (1181-ca 1220) (op cit.: 218).百lewa旬:rresources of the earlier civilization 

of Ak Yom are not well known; perhaps it was served by a somewhat smaller bar，のwithin
the釘'ealater occupied by the West B紅ay.

These historical changes in the course ofthe Stung Siem Reap probably all resulted from 

human manipulations. They were achieved and maintained by a variety of hydrological tech-

nology， including surveying techniques， dykes or dams， excavations and embankment of the 
natural stre創nbeds， diversion紅ycanals， and large irrigation reservoirs known as baray. 

1n addition to出egreat reservoirs were numerous ponds and moats， some of them quite 
large， associated with many of the temples. These also had to be supplied and maintained， 
involving further modifications of the co町 seand flow of the Siem Reap River. 

Under natural conditions， rivers tend to find the shortest pa白 todeliver water to their 
outlet. The natural flow thus established also usually delivers the maximum amount of water 
possible. Alterations imposed by man泊evitablyresult in water loss. While some places and 
functions benefitted greatly by engineering modifications of the Siem Reap River， others 
suffered. Drought， short-term as well部 longterm， must be included in the list of possible 
environmental impacts白紙troubledKhmer civilization. 

Hydrological technology was not in itself sufficient to insure the supply of water to血e
Angkorean civilization. Adequate rainfall also w酪 needed.The Khmer called upon their gods 

for assistance in providing the rain.百lisincluded c釘 vingappropriate cosmological symbol-
ism into the river bed of the sources of the Siem Reap River. 
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Figure 1. WaterfalI at Kbal Spean，“la chllte de la grenouilIe." AII of the c1ecorated images of the Stung Siem 

Reap at Kbal Spean are lIpslream from this wat巴rfall.The arrow directed downwarcls indicates the 

site of the stone frog， observable as a dark oval object a bit below the log spanning this part of the 

waterfall. The sicl巴waysarrow indicates the pa口ofth巴 rockwalI on the insicle of which was placed 

the bas-relief of Shiva stancling b巴lowa crocodile (from BOULsET & DAGENS， 1973) 
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The Stung Siem Reap has two main sources. One arises泊 thePhnom Kulen (Mount 

Ku1en) and the other in Mount Kbal Spe佃.百lePhnom Ku1en branch， the larger of the two， 
W邸 theessential water reso町 cefor the late pre-Angkorean and earliest Angkorean center 
of civilization出atdeveloped on the Phnom Kulen plateau during the reign of Jayavarman 

II. The entirely rocky and steep terrain of Mt Kbal Spean did not lend itself to ∞mparable 

settlement. The rivers in both mountains were decorated with sacred rock -carvings， including 
由e“自ousandlinga" or sah閣 ralingaand Vishnu Anantashayin. At血ecommencement of 

his cosmic dre.aming while reclining on Ananta， Vishnu must dream出ewaters themselves 

1Oto eXlstence. 
百leabove p紅agraphsprovide a fair overview of出eextent and kinds of interventions 

加 posedon出enatural hydrology of the Angkorean flood plain. Since writing them 1 received 

a recent issue of Catch and Culture with an article “Is白eSiem Reap River a River?" by 
Matti Kummu and Terry Lustig (KUMMU & LUSTIG， 2005). According to白isaccount the 

紅 'eaembraced two watersheds before the Angkorean period，白紙 ofStung Puok or Puok 
River and the Stung Roluos or Roluos River. Both創"Osein血ePhnom Kulen Mountains， the 
Puok flowing generally southwestwards to join出eStung Sen just above where it flows into 

the northern end of the Great Lake. The Roluos flowed more nearly southwards to enter血e

Great Lake well to the south of Angkor and the modern town of Siem Reap (op cit.， fig. 1). 
According to血eseauthors the Siem Reap River is an artificial river sui generis， i.e.， owing 
its existence entirely to human intervention. This s田 msunlikely. The ancient hydrologists 
built on pre-existing rivers， even if也，eywere insignificant s仕'eams白紙didnot flow all ye紅

round.τ'heir diversions always diminished the waters of one s仕eam(even to白epoint of 

desiccation) while augmenting those of another.百leriverless紅'eashown on the first map in 
KUMMU&Lus百Gbetw関 n白elower reaches of the Pliok and Roluos rivers presumably was 
occupied by the much smaller watershed of the early Siem Reap River. 

In a land with m佃 yenchanting and holy places， Kbal Spean is particularly special. It is 
named after a sort of natural rock bridge (span or spe姐)thathides血，eriver for some 60 feet. 
A few hundred meters downs回 amthe deeply forested river falls over a 5-6 m high waterfall. 
A仕ogcarved out of stone sits on the ledge of the fall facing ups国 am.Above this waterfall 

出erocks of the river banks and river bed are，decorated with numerous Hinduist加 ages.

Inscriptions at the site indicate白紙atleast some were made during町 soonafter the reign of 
Suryavarman 1 (1002-1050) and during the reign ofUdayadityav紅 manII (1050-1066). 

百le“tw泊"飽mplesof Prasat Kravan組 dPrasat Neang Khmau were built泊 血ee釘 ly

tenth cen旬ryne釘 theend of the reign of H紅白釘varman1 (ca 900ー923).岳部atKravan is 
near Angkor Wat， while Prasat Neang Khmau is at Tonle Bati， ne紅ly300 km south. The凶p

between the two sites c佃 bemade almost entirely by water via the Stung Siem Reap， Great 
Lake， Tonle Sap canal， Mekong mainstream， and Tonle Bati canal. 

Prasat Kravan and Prasat Neang Khmau both consisted originally of five chapels or 
towers set close together in a s位aightline仕omNorth to South， with their single doors facing 
East. All five towers of Prasat Kravan were restored by EFEO in白e1960's.百leyare notable 
for having the interior walls decorated with bas-reliefs carved on brick surfaces. The most 

important of these bas-reliefs， occupying the West wall of the central tower， is the so-called 
Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief. Fo印刷ely血ishighly de凶 ledrelief is in superb condi-
tion. Except for some damage to the central Vishnu figure， it is virtually intact and in almost 
original condition. At the top， enclosed in a small cosmic space or makara arch by itself， is 
a realistically sculpted crocodile. The central Vishnu also is enclosed in a makara arch， as is 
the entire bas-relief. 
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Prasat Neang Khmau， of which only two dilapidated brick towers remain standing (the 
other出reeare totally reduced)， is equally notable for the decoration of its interior brick 
walls with paintings. These may be the only paintings surviving from Angkorean times until 
the twentieth century. The most important of them， and the focus of the second h必fofthis 

紅白le，is much smaller and simpler but basically similar to血eVishnu Trailoか'anathabas-

relief of Prasat Kravan. Unfortunately is was almost to凶 lydestroyed; according to a伊 ide

at the temple this happened when prisoners were kept under close confinement in血etower 
by the Khmer Rouge. 

Aphoωgraph of the painting was published by MARCHAL (1955) but without remarks 
on its history. Hence it is unclear how close the painting in血ephotograph is to the original 

appe紅 ance.It has the look of being substantially restored from a painting perhaps a1ready 
extensively damaged. Unlike the Prasat Kravan bas-relief， the rows of figures are nearly 
uniform. Immediately above the Vishnu is a horizontally elongate form that might represent 

a crocodile. There is no indication of a panel with navagraha. While the Vishnu Trailoky-

ana出apainting of Prasat Neang Khmau and bas-relief of Prasat Kravan clearly present出e

same血eme，and may have served similar p町 poses，neither of them is a copy of the 0血er.1t
is unclear which is earlier. 

Just部 noone had made a serous effort to explain出esymbolism of the crocodiles and 

thestone合ogon the ledge of the waterfall at Kbal Spean， so the meaning of the Prasat Kravan 
Vishnu Trailoか'anathabas-relief and its crocodile were previously unexplored. 

KBAL SPEAN INSCRIPTIONS 

Four inscriptions-K. 1011， 1012， 1015 and 1016一havebeen found at Kbal Spean 

(Bo肌 B町&DAGENS， 1973: 11， footnote 3).百leseare on曲ewall of a rocky recess above 

白ewaterfall; on the left b創tkof the fall (op cit.， photo 2); on a rock with a bas-relief of Siva 

and Uma mounted on Nandin (op. cit.， photo 6);加 don a rock in the river bed itself further 

ups位eam(op. cit.: 11， footnote 1).百leseinscriptions have yet to be reported upon fully. One 

ofthem， K. 1011.2， bears the tentatively established date of978 (BOULBET & DAGENS， 1973， 
footnote 1 on p. 49)， which would put it during the reign of Jayavarman V (969-ca 1000). A 

much later inscription relates白紙in1054 a minister of Suryavarman 1 [supposedly deceased 

in 1050] had the site decorated by a thousand linga (sahasralinga). Then in 1059 Udayadit-
yavarman n (reigned 1050-1066)“paid a solemn visit to the river and dedicated there a 1紅ge

gold (probably gilded) linga" (BOULBET & DAGENS， 1973). 
Decoration ofthe Kbal Spean site was completed by Jayavarman vn [reigned 1181-ca 

1220] according to BOULBET & DAG聞 S(1973: 49)， but no documentation is provided for 
白isstatement. Presumably it does not relate to the decoration of the riverbed， which is en-
tirely Shivaite and Vishnuite， but rather to a small Buddhist temple or temples， now in an 
advanced state of ruin. 

Given his ubiquitous involvement throughout the kingdom and personal identification 

as Vishnu， it is surprising that there is no indication of the involvement of Suryavarman n 
(reigned 1113-ca 1150) at Kbal Spean. Apart from the lack of inscriptions dating from his 

reign， there are no images of Suryavarman 11 as Vishnu reclining on a gajasimha rather白佃

on血enaga Ananta (for further explanation see ROBERTS， 2004) or other bas-reliefs白紙C佃

be associated with him. 
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CROCODILES OF KBAL SPEAN AND PRASAT KRAVAN 

Figures 2， 4， 6 

The Prasat Kravan brick bas-relief of Visbnu Tr，ω[0匂an.athaand the rock carvings in 

the “River of a Thousand Linga" or Stung Siem R巴apof Kbal Spean prominently feature a 

reptile that has defied previous attempts at explication. Kamaleswar Bhattacharya， in Religion.s 
brahmαn.iques dans ['αncien. Cambodge， mentioned briefly the imag巴ofa crocodile at the 

top of the Prasat Kravan bas-reli巴fof an eight-ann巴dVishnu. Perhaps influenced by George 

Coedes， he suggested that it might represent“Llne mythe autocthone" (BHA'廿ACHARYA，1961:

108-109， pl. 18). By this he presumably meant that crocodile images with similar symbolic 

significance apparently do not occur in lndia， and therefor巴 thatthe Prasat Kravan croco 

dile might represent a local Cambodian tradition. As other possible examples he mentioned 

bas-reliefs that include lizard-or crocodile-like images atAngkor Wat， the Bayon， and Beng 

Figure 2. Shiva standing below a crocodile on rock walJ to th巴 right加 dabov巴 th巴 frog.The object in Shiva's 
upraised right hand is lInidentified (collJd it be a frogワ).The smaU gods sitting at Shiva's feet are the 
four-armed Vishnu (on the right sid巴ofSltiva) and the fOllr-headed Brahma (on his right side). Th巴

crocodi le and two groups of small figllres to left and right w巴realJ that remained of the bas-relief 
at出etime of my first visit to the site. The巴ntirebas-relief was still intact some time between its 
discovery in 1968 and 1973 when it was photographed by Jean Boulbet (Figs. 2-3). By 1998 the 
centraJ part (including Shiva， Vishnll and Brahma) had b巴巴ngOllged Ollt (ROVEDA， 2002: 262， footnote 
4). For further remarks and discussion see text (from BOULBET & DAGENS， 1973) 
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Fig山 巴 3. Rectanglllar pool， filled with water when the streall1 is flowing well， a short distance above the wa-

t巴Ifall，with opposing ill1ages of Vishnll Ananlashayin. Abov巴，overall vi巴w 01' one sid巴 ofthe pool 

with one of th巴 tworeclining Vishnu. Jn the center and at the top of the bas-relief is a crocodile 

with a goddess holding th巴巴nd01' its tail (crocodil巴 largelyhidd巴nin shadow川 photographabove) 

selow， detail with crocodile (froll1 sOULllET & DAGENS， 1973) 

Figure 4. Another Vishnu Allanlashαy/ll、vitha crocodile at th巴 topof the scene， in a sacred pool located a bit 

fllrther upstreall1 (from BOULBET & DAGENS， 1973) 
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Figure S. Stone frog at the top of the Kbal Spean waterfall. The frog's head is pointed upstream. Left， the 

frog's right side; right， its left side (photographs by author). A seri巴Sof jaw-t巴巴thare clearly depicted 

in the photo. None of the living frog sp巴ciesin Cambodia hav巴 Jawt巴巴th.

Figure 6. Prasat KraV<ln Vishnu T!百ilok)叩 ICII!Wbrick bas-relief; for explana60n see text (photo by Luc lonescu， 

from J ACQUES & FREEMAN， 1997) 
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Mealea. As footnoted by Bhattacharya， these images were mentioned by George Coedes in an 
article on Beng Mealea (COED白， 1913). Coedes， however， identified them not as crocodiles 
but as liz紅白.Authors who have identified血ereptile as a lizard， usually a chameleon， have 
linked it to a late Reamker (Cambodian Ramayana) story of Ravanna changing into a lizard 

in order to gain access to Krishna's palace and seduce Sitha. Authors who have followed 
Bhattacharya in recognizing it as a crocodile have also agreed with him that its meaning is 

unknown (GlTEAU， 1965: 133; JACQUES & FREEMAN， 1997: 88; ROVEDA， 2002: 103). 
Whereas Coedes and Bhattacharya knew of the Prasat Kravan crocodile，出eydid not 

know about the crocodile images of Kbal Spean. The latter site supposedly was unknown 

to Europeans until its discovery in Febru釘y1968 (BOULBET & DAGENS， 1973).百leKbal 

Spean saurian or reptile images， of which there are at least three， clearly represent crocodiles. 
They are prominently displayed， at or near the top， in bas-reliefs with undoubted cosmologi-
cal significance. These include one with a giant standing Shiva (identified by BOULBET & 

DAGENS， 1973， as Bhikshatanamurti，“Shiva as mendicant") and two with Vishnu reclining 
on the naga Ananta while he dreams of creation and gives birth to Brahma. 

The reptile is identified here as a crocodilian. Chameleons (Chameliontidae) occur 
m旬rallyin Africa， Madagascar (where their diversity is greatest)， pぽtsof the Near East， 
and 1ndia and Sri Lanka (only one species). They釘'eabsent in the rest of Asia including 
Cambodia. These s仕組geslowly-moving lizards， with independently-moving beady eyes 
on turret-like stalks， deep bodies， and prehensile tails， never企equenthouses， temples or 
other buildings. Some live on the ground， but most live in trees or thick bush. Geckos are 

members of a different f:創凶lyof lizards， Gekkonidae. Some of the smaller species of由is

far凶ly，commonly known as“house geckos"， habitually dwell in human constructions.τbey 
readily climb walls and run upside down on ceilings; chameleons do not have these abili-

ties. 1n Cambodia， as in Thailand， there are two common species of house geckos. These are 
Cosymbotus platyurus (SCH悶 IDER，1792) and HemidacりIlusfrenatus(DUMERIL & BIBRON， 
1836) (J紅 ujinNabhitabhata， pers. comm.， October 2005).百leyattain a totallength of about 
140 mm (some gecko species白紙usuallydo not enter houses grow considerably larger).百le

lizard of the Ravana story presumably is a gecko but it is not identifiable with the reptile of 
Prasat Kravan or Kbal Spean. 

τbe Prasat Kravan and Kbal Spean saurians surely represent the same animal， identifi-
able as a crocodile (Crocodylidae). Ancient Cambodia， like the modem coun釘y，probably 
had only two species of Crocodylidae. Commonest was Crocodylus siamensis Schneider 

1801. Attaining only 3.5 m，白isspecies usually does not attack humans unless the female is 

provoked while guarding her nest.官leother species is the estuarine crocodile， C. porosus 
Schneider 1801. Attaining 7-8 m， this is the most dangerous crocodile species in the world 
and is ex出 melyaggressive. This presumably is白especies depicted eating people inぬe

aquatic battle scenes of the Bayon bas-reliefs. 1t probably is出especies“as large as a boat" 

mentioned by Chou Takuan or Zhou Daguan， the late thirteenth century Chinese visitor to 
Angkor. Although now r，釘'eor absent in Cambodia's Great Lake， in Angkorean times it prob-
ably was not uncommon白ere.

Four related or nested hypotheses紅'eproposed here conceming出esymbolic significance 

of出iscrocodile. First， that it represents the shoreless， featureless， and limitless Cosmic Sea 
or Chaos. Second， that it represents the Supreme Non-Manifest Shiva. Third， that it represents 
a makara or cosmic creation device. Fourth， that it portrays the crocodile in 1ndian myths 
involving Shiva and Vishnu.τbese hypotheses are mutually ∞mpatible: the crocodile may 
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represent all four things. How the crocodile is interpreted， as with other religious symbolism， 
depends upon the observer's experience and level of understanding. 

百 econcept of makara reached Cambodia from India. The oldest Indian m:同lological
makara probably w出 basicallya crocodile. Later versions typically represent combinations 
of a crocodile (rarely shark) head， often with an elephant-like snout or凶 nk，and血ebodyof
an elephant， lion， or fish. The most cons飽ntelement， however， is白ecrocodile. The makara 
is visually depicted in two main ways. It may be represented in the round or泊 profile，show-
ing the entire head and body， or合ontally，in which only a more or less abstract version of the 
gaping mouth is presented. In Khmer versions of血egap泊gmouth of a makara， the sides of 
血egape usually exhibit a small profile version of the makara head. Symbolically血emakara

mouth represents a portal or gateway between worlds， such as between the celestial realm 
and earth. For further discussion of由emakara arch as a cosmic creation device and for its 
relationship to crocodiles see ROBERTS (2004: 143-144). 

KBAL SPEAN FROG 
Figure 5 

The intimate association of frogs and toads wi血 waterhωearned for these creatures a 
widespread reputation as custodians of rain; and hence they often play a p釘tinch紅msdesigned
to draw needed showers from the sky... it is said白紙曲eAymara lndians often make little images 
of frogs and other aquatic animaJs and place them 0目白etops of hills ωa means of bringing 
down rain. 

-Sir James Fraser， 

百lecosmological significance of the Kbal Spean site is indisputable. The presence of 
a stone frog in such a conspicuous place where it acωally is the very frrst紅tifact，facing 
upwards towards many hundreds of釘tifacts，must also be significant. One possibility 合om
classical Indian mythology is血atit represents血eGreat Primeval Frog Mahamanduka. Its 
enormous energy supports the World Serpent， Sesha or Ananta， which in turn supports the 
Universe (STUTLEY， 1985). The frog is， of course， an emanation of Shiva. 

The frog， previously mentioned but not illustrated by BOULBET & DAGENS (1973)， is on 
the rock ledge of the waterfall just before it plunges down. During the wet season the企og
may be completely submerged. Only ifthe stream sωps flowing， so血atwater only goes over 
p訂 tof the fall， is it fully emerged.百世sstone frog is about 60 cm long. Its head faces directly 
upstream against the current. It appears to have been carved from a piece of stone projecting 
from the edge of the waterfall. BOULBET & DAGENS refer to the frog as appearing in one of 
their photographs， but it seems there is no仕ogin their photographs， and certainly not the frog 
illustrated here on the lip of the waterfall. 

The Shivaite yogic posture Mandukasana literally means “sitting like a frog." For about 
one thousand ye紅 s，then， this frog has be叩 sittingpatiently at血esame spot on the lip of 
Kbal Spean Waterfall. Wi白itssnout pointing ups回 aminto the current， its energy continues 
to support Ananta in白.enumerous Vis加uAnantashayin bas-reliefs ups仕'eam.τ'hisens町 'es
也atthe water k，田psflowing仕omthe mountain down to血.eplains of Angkor and into白e
GreatLake. 
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KBALSPEAN SHIVA 

Figure 2 

159 

On a sheer rock wa11 immediately to the left and a couple of meters above the Kba1 Spean 
frog is now the recently gouged-out remains of a splendid bas-relief topped by a crocodile. 

The crocodile and two groups of sma11 figures to left and right were a11 that remained of the 

bas-relief at the time of my frrst visit to the site. The entire bas-relief was still intact some time 

between its discovery in 1968 and 1973 when it was photographed by Jean Boulbet (Figs. 

2-3). By 1998出ecentral p釘t(inc1uding Shiva， Vishnu and Brahma) had been gouged out 
(ROVEDA， 2002: 262， footnote 4). 

百leentire scene was referred to as the“bas-relief of the gecko" and the large standing 
central figure as the Bhikshatanamurti of Shiva.百legecko， of co町田， is0町 crocodile.At 

the feet of the Shiva， immediately to his left and to his right， were small kneeling images of 
the four-headed Brahma and four-armed Vishnu. These also紅'enow gone. 

The Shiva at Kba1 Spean waterfa11 was identified by Jean Boulbet and Bruno Dagens as 

Bhikshatanamurti， that is， Shiva in the guise of a mendicant or ascetic.百leydid not discuss 

this identification. Presumably it was based upon the relatively well known images of Shiva 

Bhikshatanamurti standing beneath a reptile (actually a crocodile) in the Southwest Comer 

Pavilion of Angkor Wat (BHATTACHARYA， 1961; GlTEAU， 1965) and in bas-reliefs of the Bayon 
(DAGENS， 1969). While there is good reason to accept the Bhikshatanamurti identification of 
the Angkor Wat image， the identification of the Kbal Spean Shiva as such may be questioned. 
百leassociated Kba1 Spean bas-reliefs， unlike those in the Angkor comer pavilion，釘'enot 

devoted to the episodes of Rama， Lakshmana and Sitha in the Dura forest. The Kba1 Spean 
Shiva is not surrounded by由erishi patani or wives of the Brahrnins or other scenes associ-

ated with the Bhikshαtanamurti. He is not obviously dressed as an ascetic.2 

The Kbal Spean standing Shiva with its upraised arm touching the fundament on which 

the crocodile is lying ca11s to rnind the tiny figure of Shiva on the viewer's left ofthe series 
here identified with navagraha in the next to upper register of白.ePrasat Kravan Vishnu 
Trailoわlanathabas-relief. This Shiva a1so has its upraised hand touching the fundament 
of the crocodile. In its hand is組 unidentifiedobject or attribute白紙 maybe the same as 

the unidentified object白紙 lookslike a rock in the upraised hand of the Kba1 Spean Shiva. 
The Shiva加也isunusua1 navagraha composition obviously has nothing to do with Shiva 
Bhikshatanamurti. If its identification with the Kba1 Spean Shiva is correct as seems likely， 
then the Kba1 Spean Shiva a1so is not Bhikshatanamurti. Until a more specific identification 

can be made， this Shiva image may be referred to as an example of Maheshvara (a relatively 
non-comrnitta1 or non-specific name for a great Shiva in anthropomorphic guise). 

KBAL SPEAN VISHNU ANANTASHAYIN 
Figures 3-4 

As mentioned in the Introduction， there紅 emany bas-reliefs of Vishnu An姐 tashay-

in -Vishnu reclining on the back of the naga Ananta while drearning the creation -at Kba1 

20n the point of the atti路 ofthe Angkor Wat Bhikshatanamurti， see discussion in Roveda， 2002: 100-104. 
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Spean. BOULBET & DAGENS (1973: 13， fo'Otn'Ote 1) stated白紙 thereare 15. They published 

ph'Ot'Os 'Of 11 'Of them (ph'Ot'Os 4a， c--d; 5b-c; 10， 12a--c; and 13a-b. One m'Ore is sh'Own in 
COE (2003: 81， fig. 33).1t seems血atthe 'Only 'Ones with the cr'Oc'Odile are th'Ose 'On the walls 

'Of the tw'O travan 'Or rectangul紅 p'O'Olsdug 'Out 'Of the r'Ocky stream b'Ott'Om. All 'Of them紅 e

in the river itself， S'O that at high water they紅 ene釘 ly'Or entirely under water. M'Ost 'Of them 

have been carved 'Out 'Of the sides 'Of st'Ones pr'Ojecting合omthe river bed. At l'Ow water出ey
may be entirely exp'Osed 'Or in p'O'Ols 'Or depressi'Ons， m'Ostly natural， where water c'Ollects. In 

at least 'One site佃'Opp'Osingpair 'Occurs 'On the walls 'Of a rectangular p'O'Ol excavated fr'Om出e
s'Olid r'Ock subs住ate.The purp'Ose 'Of all 'Of these images may have been t'O ensure白atVishnu

c'Ontinues t'O dream the C'Osmic Sea int'O existence by stimulating the fl'Ow 'Of its headwater 

'Of the Stung Siem Reap 'On Phn'Om Kbal Spean. Other images紅 ef'Ound in the branch 'Of the 

Stung Siem Reap on nearby Phn'Om Kulen. 
At least tw'O 'Of血eKbal Spean Vishnu Anantashayin exhibit an unusual feature: a 

cr'Oc'Odile (Figs. 3-4).百leanimal is pr'Ominently displayed near the middle and at白et'Op 
in b'Oth instances. These紅 e仕le'Only examples 'Of reclining Vishnu kn'Own t'O me in which 

cr'Oc'Odiles appe紅 at血et'Op 'Of the scene.百lere紅 en'O examples 'Of this in Mireille Benisti's 
well-illustrated paper 'On Khmer reclining Vishnu (BENIS百， 1965). Cr'Oc'Odiles 'Occasi'Onally 

are included in such scenes， but吐leyd'O n'Ot have血es創nec'Osm'Ol'Ogical significance.百ley

appe釘 inthe C'Osmic Sea beneath Vishnu， and then always in也ec'Ompany 'Of an ass'Ortment 

'Of 'Other aquatic 'Organisms， typically including l'Otus， fish， and 'Occasi'Onally turtles. In m'Ost 
ways the Kb叫 Spe佃 recli凶ngVishnu images紅etypical 'Of the Khmer gem芭andtheref'Ore 

als'O 'Of the Indian m'Odels. They 'Often include Brahma seating 'On a l'Otus， the stem 'Of which 
釘isesfr'Om Vishnu's navel (Fig. 5). 

PRASAT KRAVAN'S EIGHT-ARMED VISHNU 

Fig町田 6ー7

One 'Of the m'Ost significant Khmer bas-reliefs featuring由e“celestial"'Or“prim'Ordial 
cr'Oc'Odile" is由eeight-armed Vishnu Trailo匂'anathabas-relief 'Of Pr:邸 atKravan. An excel-

lent ph'Ot'Ograph 'Of this bas-relief was published by JACQUES & FREEMAN (1997: 87). The 
figure capti'On reads:“Eight-armed Vishnu surr'Ounded by rows 'Of attendants wh'Ose precise 
significance is unkn'Own， as is白at'Of the cr'Oc'Odile ab'Ove. West wall 'Of the cen住alshrine， 

Prasat Kravan (photo: Luc lonescu)." This ph'Ot'O is repr'Oduced here as Fig. 6. One need 'Only 
c'Ompare it with the p'O'Or quality ph'Ot'Ographs published earlier t'O understand why S'O little 

has b田 nkn'Own ab'Out the details 'Of the bas-relief before n'Ow. I visited the central t'Ower 'Of 
Prasat Kravan several times but c'Ould n'Ot make 'Out the details 'Of this bas-relief at all well 
in the dim light. 

Prasat Kravan was built ab'Out 921 and dedicated t'O Vishnu Trailo勾'anatha，as indicated 
by白ePrasat Kravan inscripti'On (Inscriptions Cambodges， IV， p. 68).百lem'Ost imp'Ortant 'Of 

three bas-reliefs in the central s組 C制紅y'Or t'Ower 'Of Prasat Kravan， indicated by its central 
p'Ositi'On， is伽 t'Of the eight -armed Vishnu Trailo.かanatha(Bw.:甘'ACHARYA，1961: 108). Tw'O 
'Other bas-reliefs represent Garudavahana (f'Our-armed Vishnu m'Ounted 'On組組伽op'Omo甲hic
Garuda)組 dTrivikrama (Vishnu t紘泊gぬreegiant steps t'O establish his rule 'Over出e血ree
realms). The name “Trailokyanatha" means “L'Ord 'Of the Three W'Orlds" (B貼廿'ACHARYA，

1961). The Three W'Orlds， in s'Ome c'Ontexts， c'Orresp'Ond t'O血eheavens 'Or celestial realm，血e
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Figure 7. Details frolll Prasat Kravan Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief. Above， the crocodile; Illiddle， th巴 row

of tigures including the one tigure with its hands raised above th巴 heacl;ancl bOttOIll， the row of 

figures including the Illale ancl felllale vqjilllukha. Although SOIll巴whatsilllplified， the crocodile is 

recognizable by anyone fallliliar with reptiles 
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Fig山 e8. The two remaining towers of Prasat 

Neang Khmall (photo by author， 12 

March 2006). 

Figllre 9. Two of th巴 lhr巴巴 statues recovered 

fro111 Prasat Neang Khmau. Left. the-

riomorphic statlle、vithhorse-heacl; right， 
heaclless statlle 01' th巴 so-callecl“black 
lacly" (l1eal1g klllllC/lI) (fr0111 DALSHEIMER， 

2001). The heacl of the horse-headed 

st日tuediffers in color fro111 the bocly 

because il was separatecl fro111 it for a 

long time under different conditions 
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Figll悶 10.Lintel over doorway of Prasat Neang Khmall chapelwith painting (photo by allthor， 12 March 2006) 

The figllres at the top of the lintel with the hancls in may I叩悶sentthe“Thirteen Witnesses" who 

cannot be c1eceived becallse th巴ys巴eeverything ancl are all-knowing 
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Figllre 14. Crocodile slIpporting Indra 1l101lnted on the three-headed white el巴phantAiravata， the whole SlIp-
ported by a crocodil巴 lI1akar{/.Tholl1ll1anon， Angkor Tholl1， Call1bodia (photo cOllrtesy of Asg巴1

Mollerllp) 

earthly realm， and the underworld. Here， howev巴r，the underworld is not r巴presented.Th巴three

realms apparently ar巴allcelestial. The six lower registers plus the one register containing the 

nαvagraha may corr巴spondto the sev巴nh巴avensabove the earth. The crocodile occupies a 

space of its own， embedded within the cosmic creativ巴arch.This domain might be identifi 

able with the Cosmic Sea. Since this sea has no shores and therefore no limits， 1・巴PI・巴senting

it poses a probl巴m

Th巴Vishnu刀ーω10勾anathaof Prasat Kravan can be ident出edwith Vishnu Varadarajα. 

Vishnu gained the epithet Varadanυα，“King among boon bestowers"， when he rescu巴dthe 

Lord of the E日le巴pμha加l

on Ga勾j巴ndrafor his fauh. Vishnu as比zrad，αrαjα issometimes depicted with an el巴phantand

a crocodile (STUTLEY， 1985). He also may be d巴ptct巴dwith eight-arms， with a boon in each 

hancl. His attributes or boons includ巴 blltare not limited to th巴 c1isCllS，conch， clllb， sword， 

shi巴Id，bow， arrow， and lotlls. Whether or not the hands are not holding boons they may b巴

held in the attitude of varαda mudra， indicating assent to th巴boonor actllally bestowing it. 

1n the former instanc巴thehand is巴xt巴ndeclpalll1 forwarcl and fingers downwarcl. 1n the latter， 

the fingers may b巴curledaround the boon， 01' the boon may be balanced on the fingertips. The 

discus， clllb， sword， shield， ancl bow and arrow are ell1ployed by Vishnu to provide the boon 
of protection or deli veranc巴froll1evil. ¥νith the conch he bestow巴dthe Vedas， Puranas， and 

all other holy lit巴raturefor the benefit of ll1ankind. Vishnu 's lotlls is th巴sourceof many boons， 

including Brahma， th巴巴volutionof the universe froll1 the Unll1anifest， ancl the dharmα. 
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Prasat Kravan has Khmer inscripti'Ons 'On three 'Of its pill紅s，a11 dated ab'Out 921 AD. 

They tell 'Of the f'Oundati'On there in白紙 ye紅'Ofa Trailokyanatha by M油idharavarmanand 

Jayaviravarman and 'Of a Tribuneshvari by Virendradhipativarman (COED白， 1908). 

NAVAGRAHA削 THEPRASAT KRAVAN BAS-RELIEF 

Between the figure 'Of Vishnu and the cr'Oc'Odile， set 'Off in a well-defined c'Omp訂tment
with discrete b'Ordering， is the upperm'Ost celestia1 realm 'Occupied by nine figures. The 
figures have n'Ot been identified previ'Ously， but they clearly bel'Ong t'O the住aditi'On'Of the 

navagraha. Bas-reliefs 'Of the navagraha 'Or Nine Planetary Divinities 'Of ancient Camb'Odia 

have been the s刈ect'Of an exchange 'Of sch'Olarly articles by Kama1eswar Bhattacharya and 
L'Ouis Ma11eret in the j'Ouma1 Arts asiatiques (B臥廿~C~YA， 1956;1958;1964;MALLE阻，T，

1960). The numerous examples d'Ocumented in these rep'Orts a11 differ企omthe present bas-
relief in severa1 respects. M'Ost imp'Ortantly the previ'Ously rep'Orted bas-reliefs have a11 been 

lintels. N'One have been part 'Of the c'Omp'Ositi'On 'Of a larger scene such as the Prasat Kravan 
relief under c'Onsiderati'On. Other differences釘ethat the deities have a1ways been presented 
wi白 identifyingdevic四'Orat凶butesin their hands rather血佃 asa gr'Oup displaying anjali 

mudra， and that the missing l'Ower ha1f 'Of Ketu's b'Ody usua11y is replaced by a cl'Oud， and 
that Shiva is n'Ot depicted. 

Aparticul紅'lyrelevant c'Omparis'On here is with the pre-Angk'Orean (ca. seventh century) 

navagraha lintel 'Of Samb'Or Prei Kuk (MALLERET， 1960: 207， fig. 1; f'Or a better ph'Ot'Ograph 

'Of this lintel and further discussi'On 'Of it see BHA:π~C~YA， 1961， fig. 'On p. 94). This is 
由'Oughtt'O be the earliest Camb'Odian representati'On 'Of the navagraha. It is the 'Only 'Other 

instance in which the navagraha紅'edepicted standing (i.e.， n'Ot m'Ounted 'On their respec・
tive vahana. Other relevant c'Omparis'Ons are t'O be made with Angk'Orean reliefs 'Of the Nine 

Planetary Divinities， representing a fusi'On 'Of c'Onc叩tsinv'Olving出enavagraha叩 ddikpala

'Or“gu紅E首相s'Of space." Once these c'Onnecti'Ons紅'erec'Ognized， the celestia1 figures in the 
Prasat Kravan bas-relief are readily identifiable. This f'Oll'Ows fr'Om the standardized 'Order in 
which the navagraha and later the Nine Divinities紅 einvariably presented. 

St紅白19'On出eleft，血efirst tw'O figures invariably are the Sun and then the M'O'On (Surya 

and Chandra).百lecentral figures， usually five， represent the“visible" planets (i.e.， th'Ose vis-
ible t'O the naked eyes) Mercury， Venus， Mars， Jupiter and Satum， a1th'Ough n'Ot necessarily 

in the same 'Order. Finally the last tw'O figures represent Ketu and then Rahu. These are the 
s'O-called “fictiti'Ous planets"， representing the ascending and descending n'Odes 'Of白elunar 

'Orbit (STUTLEY & S百月LEY，1977: 103). It is their p閃 sence，previously unremarked， that 
inc'O凶郎防blyidentifies the gr'Oup as navagraha. 

The frrst figure 'On the left is 'Of excepti'Ona1 interest. It is d'One at a much larger scale 
由加the'Others. This presumably represents Surya， the Sun-g'Od. N'Otew'Orthy is the elab'Orate 
c'Oiffeur 'Or jatamukuta 'Of r'Opy hair (suggestive 'Of Shiva). Only the head， p紅t'Of the chest， 
and 'One upraised紅mare sh'Own， and由isis 'Obvi'Ously intenti'Ona1. The face is featureless， 
presumably due t'O we低 Thecentra1 six standing ma1e figures (a11 are we紅 inga sampot) are 
a11 standing in identica1 attitudes， perf'Orming the anjali mudra with the hands in fr'Ont 'Of their 
chest.τ'hey have n'O individual attributes and n'O vahana 'Or m'Ounts. The 'Only 'Other Camb'O-
dian navagraha relief kn'Own wi白 standingfigures 1 have seen is that 'Of the Preangk'Orean 

Samb'Or Prei Kuk but these at least c'Ome with at住ibutesin their hands. The impressi'On given 
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by the Prasat Kravan navagraha figures is白atthey have just been created， and theref'Ore their 
individual di百'erenceshave n'Ot yet devel'Oped. 

百lelast tw'O figures that c'Onfrrm the 'Overall identificati'On 'Of this gr'Oup with the navagraha 

are als'O perf'Orr凶nganjali， are represented 'Only from the waist up. They are als'O represented 
as a p必r，cl'Oser t'O each 'Other血叩釘'ethe 'Other figures. They can 'Only represent Ketu and 
Rahu. While Rahu usually is depicted with a wh'Ole b'Ody (whe出erhe is depicted si凶ng'Or 

standing)， Ketu invariably is depicted 'Only仕'Omthe waist up-the place where the rest 'Of 

the b'Ody w'Ould be usually is 'Occupied by cl'Ouds. Here they are b'Oth sh'Own 'Only仕'Omthe 

waist up， perhaps t'O emphasize their identity. There are n'O cl'Ouds in this versi'On， presumably 
because出eyhave n'Ot been created yet. 

OTHER ANTHROPOMOPHIC FIGURES IN THE 

PRASAT KRAVAN BAS-RELIEF 

τbe dispr'Op'Orti'Onately large l'Ower c'Omp釘臨時nt，whether representing celestial 問 alms

'Orthee紅白ly'Or“real"w'Orld， sti11 retains much 'Of its mystery. Here are represented 88 stand-

ing tw'O-armed figures， all basically anthr'Op'Om'Orphic， all but tw'O 'Of them entirely human in 
fact， and all with hands clasped in anjali， in ad'Orati'On 'Of Vishnu. These are disp'Osed in six 

h'Oriz'Ontal registers 'Or levels extending 'On either side 'Of the central figure 'Of Vishnu. 

These figures and白eirpeculi釘 placementand numerical釘rangements回 ds'O 'On surely 
merit intensive and detailed study. This， h'Owever， is bey'Ond the sc'Ope 'Of白epresent paper 

and als'O bey'Ond the c'Ompetence 'Of the present au白'Ort'O pr'Ovide. A few particularly in凶gu-

ing p'Oints may be n'Oted. 
Tw'O 'Of the six figures 'On the right side 'Of register 3 have animal rather白血 human

heads， as n'Oted by BHAITACHARYA (1961: 109). The animal heads， sh'Own in pr'Ofile (i.e.， 
turned t'O由eirright) rather也anin台'Ontalview， evidently are h'Orse-heads. Thus the tw'O 
figures represent vajimukha 'Or divinities with human b'Odies and h'Orse heads. This can be 

seen clearly in the detail 'Of the I'Onescu ph'Ot'Ograph repr'Oduced here (Fig. 7). It is als'O clear 
fr'Om differences in the devel'Opment 'Of their breast and in their dress that 'One is male and 
the 'Other female. The female vajimukha， s'O f:紅 asIamaw釘'e，is n'Ot f'Ound anywhere else in 

ancient Khmer ic'On'Ography. 
An'Other n'Otew'Orthy dep紅turein figures in the six l'Ower registers is that all but 'One 'Of 

血e88 figures has the hands clasped in anjali in仕'Ont'Of the chest. The excepti'On is the inner-

m'Ost figure 'On血eleft side 'Of register 4. This has the hands in anjali raised ab'Ove the head， 
indicating an ex住'emestate 'Of exaltati'On and gratiωde (Fig. 7). 

Distributi'On 'Of males and females in the six registers als'O is particular. Males are readily 

rec'Ognizable by their sh'Ort sampot.百leseare unif'Orrnly cut 'Off at the s創nelevel well ab'Ove 

the knee in all 'Of the males. Females are all depicted wearing an ankle-length s釘'Ong.In the 
l'Owerm'Ost 'Or first register all five figures 'On出eviewer's left half are male， but 'On the right 
the sec'Ond figure is female. In the sec'Ond register all five figures 'On the left are female， all five 
'On the right male. In the third register all human figures are male， but the tw'O theri'Om'Orphic 
h'Orse-headed figures 'On the right are a male and a female. In the f'Ourth register all 'Of the 
figures are male. In the fifth register all 'Of the figures are male (including the unique figure 
with its hands f'Orrning the anjali mudra ab'Ove its head). In出eupperm'Ost 'Or si泊 register

all 'Of the figures are male. 
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What is the significance of these 88 an也ropomo中hicfigures in six registers and the 

particularities.they exhibit? Inclusion of the two horse-headed figures indicates they are divine 

or semi-divine rather than human. The di首erentnumbers of the fig町 'esand their sexes in the 

registers indicates白紙由eymay represent different groups or groupings of deva and devi 
and asura. Various significant numbers might be involved. Suggestions as to their identities 

紅 eleft to other investigators. 

PRASAT NEANG KHMAU 

(Figures 8-10) 

Having gone into the topic of Prasat Kravan in some detail， mention must be made also 
of Prasat Neang Khmau， a closely contempor，紅yearly tenth century Khmer Hindu temple 
sometimes referred to as出e“twin"of Prasat Kravan. It is located at Tonle Bati， Tak:eo prov・

ince， some 60 km south of Phnom Penh and 280 km south of Angkor Wat and Prasat Kravan. 
Inscriptions associated with this prasat indicate it was constructed at about the s但netime as 

Prasat Kravan. In its original condition， presumably all five of its towers had paintings on 
their walls. Now only two towers remain， and only one h邸 afew traces of paintings. During 

a visit in March 2006 1 could see portions of rows of small figures comparable to those in the 

Vishnu Trailo付'anathabas-relief in血ecentral tower ofPrasat Kravan.百lerewere also some 

brush strokes白atmight have been p副 ofthe central Vishnu Trailokyanatha figure.百lere

was， however， no sign of the supposed animal or crocodile just above the Vishnu figure: the 
upper p釘 tof the painting has been totally effaced. Neither was there any sign of feminine 

anthromorphic figures or of vajimuk加.

Thr芭efinely crafted standing statues of dark brown sandstone have been found at Prasat 

Neang Khrnau. These are now in the National Museum of Phnom Penh， where 1 examined 

them in April 2006.百lesimil釘 size，color of the sandstone， and workmanship of the sta旬es

indicates白紙白eywere made at由esame time and by由esame artisan or artisans. One is a 

female statue， unfortunately with the head missing，出e“neangkhmau" or“black lady" (basis 
for the modem Khrner name of血etemple). One is a male statue白紙 alsohas lost its head. 

The third has a male human body and a horse head3.百lesestaωes pose several questions. Do 

they co町田pondwith the figures in the Vishnu Trailokyanatha scene? That this is so seems 

likely since one of them is a horse theriomorph. Were there only three statues at Prasat Neang 

Khmau， or were they originally much more numerous? 

Were similar statues associated with Prasat Kravan? Were there any female theriomorphic 
statues with a horse head at Prasat Kravan or Prasat Neang Khrnau? So far田 I創naw訂'e，no
such sta加eshave ever been found in Cambodia; but then， the bas-re1Ief of a female therio-

mo甲hichorse at Prasat Kravan， apparently unique， definitely exists. Could the missing head 
of the neang khmau statue be that of a horse? 

3百lethree Prasat Neang Khmau s旬加esat the National Museum of Cambodia阻 PhnomPenh ar宮山e“ne釦 g
khmau" or headless female， height (without head) 107 cm， NMPP 1653 (KHUN SAMEN， 2005: 88， fig. 22); 
headless male， height (wi白outhead) 137 cm， NMPP 1805; and male body and limbs wi白 horsehead， height 
126 cm， NMPP 1656 (KHUN SAMEN， 2006: 72， fig. 76). 
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PRASAT NEANG KHMAU L別 TELBAS-RELIEF 

Figures 10-11 

169 

The tower at Prasat Neang Khmau in which the remnants of the supposed Vishnu Trailo句"
anatha scene occurs is not the central tower， as at Prasat Kravan， but the innermost of the two 
smaller towers immediately to the South of where it formerly stood. Of the two towers still 

standing， only this one has an intact lintel over its doorway. Fortunately the bas-relief on血is

lintel is in superb condition (Figs. 10ー11).Its uppermost register depicts thirteen male figures 

with the hands displaying anjali mudra in front of the chest. Then there is a register of eight 

figures (4+4， possibly female) with the hands in anjali mudra raised above the head. Figures 
with the hands in anjali mudra raised above the head are seldom present in ancient Khmer 

bas-reliefs. These eight figures call to mind the single male figure with the hands raised above 

the head in anjali mudra泊thePrasat Kravan Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief. 

ANGKOR WAT AND BAYON SHIVA BHIKSHATANAMURTI 

In the western arm of the southwestern comer pavilion of Angkor Wat is a splendid bas-

relief of Shiva surrounded by the admiring wives of brahmins or rishi who紅 eo任 meditat-

ing in the forest. Here Shiva appe紅 sin the guise of an ascetic or as Bhikshatanamurti. The 

episode portrayed， sometimes called “Shiva in the pine forestヘisto be found in the Linga 
Purana， 1， chap. 7). An account of this bas-relief， accompanied by photographs， is provided 
in a recent work by Vittorio Roveda (Ro四 DA，2002:100-104， figs. 8ι87). Sexuallyexcited 
by the divine Shiva， the wives紅'eoffering themselves to him.百lestory-line， including the 
reasons for Shiva appearing in the form of a Bhikshu or beggar， is provided by Roveda and 
need not concem us. The impo託antpoint here is that the portal framing Shiva is surmounted 

by a crocodile， an element that is not explained. It is not part of the story of“Shiva in the Pine 
Forest" related in the Linga Purana or other Indian sources. 

To quote Roveda，“the crocodile over the door where the god appears is the relief's 

most curious element， the位uemeaning of which has eluded modem scholars In Khmer 
representations of the myth of Shiva Bhikshatanamurti the crocodile， usually of compara-

tively small size， is depicted on top of a door， as in the relief under consideration. It appe紅 S

also in the rock sculptures of the Kbal Spean in the Kulen Mountains， in one medallion of 
the Western Gopura of Angkor Wat， and in one of the Bayon 's interior galleries (south of the 
eastem entrance)." 

Roveda then relates the narrative from theBrahma Purana in which Shiva takes the form 
of a brahmin boy taken by a crocodile while bathing. The boy's cries bring Parvati to the 

scene， and she asks the crocodile to release the boy in retum for her penances or tapas. This 
is followed with an inte中retationof the Comer Pavilion reptile not as a crocodile but as a 
lizard or gecko. According to出isaccount the central figure represents not Shiva but Ravana， 
who appears to the ladies ofKrishna's palace which he has surreptitiously entered as a gecko. 

Probably neither of these myths is relevant to our search for the originally intended meaning 

of the reptile， which is surely a crocodile and not a gecko or other kind of lizard.百lestory 

of Ravana turning into a lizard is probably not an old story but rather a relatively r，巴centone 

invented to fit the bas-reliefs featuring a reptile over the doorway. As suggested by Roveda， 
the unexplained crocodile in the bas-relief probably inspired a new interpretation (op cit.: 
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104). Identification of the centra1 image in this Angkor Wat bas-relief with Shiva in血ePine

Forest or Shiva Bhikshatanamurti seems to be correct. 
It turns out that there are at least three bas-reliefs of Shiva Bhikshatanamurti in a 

doorway or porta1 surmounted by a crocodile in也eBayon. Two reliefs have been recently 
documented by Bruno Dagens and one more by Michael Coe. These紅e:1) a lintel in Tower 

34 with Shiva standing (DAGENS， 1969: fig. 3). The crocodile image is in poor condition but 
evidently is present， mentioned as “saurian" in the figure legend. The figures on either side 
of Shiva紅'esitting with their hands泊 anjalimudra; 2) Another lintel， no longer in place， 
with Shiva sitting in yogasana (op cit. fig. 19) has the crocodile image in excellent condition. 

百lestanding personages to either side of the god appe紅 tobe passing a length of rope from 
hand to hand through the portal in which he is si凶ng;3) in出e出ird加 age，a standing Shiva 

has his right arm upraised to血etransverse beam of the porta1 (血isca11s to mind the upraised 
left紅 mofthe standing Shiva at Kba1 Spean) (COE， 2003: 190， fig. 91). Over-all， this image 
and the entire scene of which it is a part， is in much be仕ercondition也組曲epreceding two. 

Although not very realistically portrayed here， the crocodile is clearly evident. The brahmins 
are eagedy poring over religious literature， presumably the Shiva Purana， unaware由atthe 

god is watching them. 

That the Shiva with a crocodile portrayed at Kba1 Spean also is Shiva Bhikshatanamurti， 
as stated by BOULBET & DAGENS (1973) and reiterated by ROVEDA， does not necessar-
ily follow， however. It may well have been泊spiredin large part by other images that 

are Bhikshatanamurti. The ancient Khmer had relatively few ways of visualizing Shiva 
anthropomorphica11y. Also popular was the image of Shiva as mendicant. The presence of 
small seated figures of Vishnu and Brahma at the feet of Shiva at Kba1 Spe組 mayindicate 

some other concept of Shiva， as a1so might白etwo small groups of sitting personages 釦rther
ap紅 tat the base of出estatue. 

The base of a pilaster at Beng Mea1ea has a bas-relief with a personage standing between 

two women beneath a portico surmounted by a crocodile (GI1百AU，1965: 133).百lismight a1so 
be a representation of Bhikshatanamurti. There do not seem to be any published reproductions 
of白isrelief. 1 have not seen the origina1. This presumably is由eBeng Mea1ea image with a 
lizard mentioned by G回 rgeCoedes (COEDES， 1913). 

NAVAGRAHA LINTELS OF PRASAT NEANG KHMAU AND LOLEI 

Figures 12-13 

A navagraha lintel found at Prasat Neang Khmau is now泊 theCambodian National 

Museum in Phnom Penh. It was described and figured by Louis Ma11eret (MALLE阻 T，196O:
213-214， fig. 6). Its distinctive style， in which the vahana of most of the grah況紅eshownin 
full profue view (ratller than a11 in fronta1 view， i.e.， head-on)， is found in only a few otller 
e紅lyAngkorean navagraha lintels， all perhaps 合om由efirst ha1f or so of the tenth century， 
found at Lolei， Prah Ko， and Prasat An Khna (op cit.， 215). Here we sha11 consider only the 
Prasat Neang Khmau and Lolei lintels. 

First，血ePrasat Neang Khmau lintel. It is hardly possible to point to a depiction of the 
navagraha differing more radically from that found in血eupper register of the Prasat Kravan 
Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief (Fig. 12; s田 discussionabove). Yet血etwo were presumably 
done， if not by出esame artis佃 s，at least by contempor紅yones， early加 tlletentll century 
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oear the time wheo Prasat Kravan w回 coostructed.百lismay serve回 auseful remioder白at

artifacts of very differeot style could arise duriog the s創neperiod. 

Except for Ketu， depicted with a massive head， g加iogface， and distioctive coiffeur， all 
of白egraha io出ePrasat Neang Khmau liotel appareotly have similar faces， coiffeur， and 
出国s(io some of the figures these features are damaged). They might represeot portraits 
of Harsharvarman 1， mooarch at the time the temple was built. MALLERET (op cit.， p. 215) 
P紅白ularlycomp紅edthem to the Harihara statue of Trape佃 gPhoog. Might出isstatue be a 
portrait of H紅白紅varmanI? 

From the viewer 's left， theo， Malleret has ideotified the navagraha and their vahana as: 1) 
the Suo， Surya， 00 a chariot with a lotus bud seat drawo by a siogle horse白紙mayrepreseot 
a multitude of horses; 2) the Mooo， Chandra， mouoted 00 a lotus pad throoe; 3) Skanda? 00 

what appe紅 sto be a gajasimha; 4) Brahma 00 a hamsa or goose; 5) Indra 00 an elephant; 
6) Kubera 00 a horse; 7) Ag凶 00a ram?; 8) Ketu， with the lower half of his body eoveloped 
io clouds; and 9) Rahu， mouoted 00 a simha or lioo. The preseoce of a gajasimha (mythical 

animal with the head of an elephant and the body of a lioo) as vahana io a navagraha liotel 
is uousual and perhaps uoique. It is ooteworthy白紙出esupposed Brahma， usually portrayed 
with four heads， and also lodra's eleph佃 t(presumably the three-headed white elephant Air-
vata) are both represeoted with ooly a siogle head. This is usual for ancieot Khmer navagraha 
depictioos of Brahma. 10 additioo to beiog mouoted 00 a hamsa， Brahma is ideotified by 
holdiog a lacet or ooose io ooe hand. 

Now for the Lolei liotel: here the navagraha and their mouots beoefit perhaps from 

superior craftsmanship.百levahana also紅'eproportiooately larger， and the liotel overall 
泊姐 eveobetter state of preservatioo. Here agaio， simil紅 ityio血efaces， head-dress， and 
vestmeots of the graha suggests that they might portray a p釘 ticularkiog. From left旬

right， the deities and their vahana are ideotifiable as: 1) Surya， mounted 00 a lotus-pad 

throoe 00 a chariot drawo by a group of at least seveo horses; 2) Chandra mouoted 00 

a lotus-pad伽 ooe;3) Vaju mouoted 00 a mrga町 cerf;4) Brahma mounted 00 a goose; 

5) lodra mouoted 00 a ooe-headed kneeliog elephant; 6) Kubera 00 a horse; 7) Agoi 00 a 

ram; 8) Rahu， p制 lyhiddeo io clouds; and 9) Ketu 00 a lioo. Most of these fig町 'esand出eir
mouots are sirnilar to those泊白，esame positioo io the albeit more crudely dooe Prasat Neang 
Khmau navagraha liotel.百ledetails泊 theirKetu， iocludiog血edepictioo of the clouds， are 
very s泊rilar.

Coosideriog ancieot Khmer navagraha geoerallぁ血egraham in positioos 1， 2， 5， and 8， 9 

invariably are the Suo， the Mooo， Indra， Rahu， and Ketu. Variatioo occurs mainly at positioos 
3-4 and 6ー-7.Some of the variatioo， particularly at positioos 6-7， arising from difficulties 
in ideotifying血egraham and may be more appareot出anreal. For positioos 3-4， however， 
sigoific佃 tvariatioos uodoubtedly were inteotiooal. Thus io白ePr田 atNeang Khmau liotel 
positioo 3 is occupied by Skanda (?) 00 what appears to be a gajasimha， while血esameposi-

tioo ioo the Prasat Neang Khmau liotel is occupied by v:叩(ifcorrectly ideotified) mouoted 
00 a cerf or stag. Other examples io variatioo io白enavagraha are to be fouod in the papers 
by Bhattacharya and Malleret cited here. 

Preseoce of a navagraha liotel at Prasat Neang Khmau iodicates血ata navagraha lintel， 
presumably泊由esame style， ooce adomed Prasat Kravan. 
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ANCIENT KHMER ASTROLOGY? 

In the entire gamut of ancient Khmer bas-reliefs there is nothing else like the Prasat 
Kravan Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief. Comparison of its multiple rows of small unlike 
figures with the more numerous rows of equal numbers of identical small figures on artifacts 

such as the stelae of Suryavarman 11 (ROBERTS， 2002) quickly reveals白紙 anysimilarity is 

superficial.百lelatter have been interpreted as commemorating the birth year of Suryavarman 

11. According to出ishypothesis， each of the tiny identical Vishnu images represents one ye紅

since the beginning of the Saka era in 79 AD. 

Given the boon-giving qualities of由isform of Vishnu， people presumably went to the 
chapel wi血priestsor other appropriate intermediaries in order to request boons.τ'he crocodile 

or makara， the cen住alVishnu Trailoわlanatha，and the navagraha all indicate白紙thePrasat 

Kravan eight-armed Trailo句anathabas-relief has cosmological significance. Perhaps it is a 

kind of astrological chart utilized for making prophecies or horoscopes. 

It is likely that astrology played a substantial role in ancient Khmer life and that 
important decisions often were based upon it. Little， however， is known about the ac-
tual as住ologersand their activities. The index to Lawren∞P. Briggs's 1951 monograph on 

“The Ancient Khmer Empire" includes only two en位iesunder “astrologers." Both refer to a 

single astrologer and a single event， and to the single inscription in which they are recorded. This 
inscription， found in re-employ in the Phimeanakas and dated 910， relates that the Astrologer-
Minister ofYashovarman 1 [reigned 889-ca. 910]， named Satyasraya or Satyadhipativarman， 
erected an image of Madhava or Vishnu-Krishna， under the vocable Trailokyanatha， in the 
ye釘 910(B即∞S，1951: 105， 115).百出 mayprovide a link to the on1y slightly later Prasat 

Kravan bas-relief of Vishnu Trailokyanat加 of921. In the absence of information regarding 

any other Khmer as住ologerat this time， 1 am inclined to associate these shrines with the 

astrologer Sayasraya，佃dto suppose that he or one or more of his followers or members 

ofhis far世lyserved during the reign ofHarsharvarman 1 (ca. 915-928)， who succeeded his 
father Yashovarman 1. 

“BUDDHA IN THE FOREST WITH A FROG ON ITS SHOULDER" 

In 1930 Andre Malraux published a semi-autobiographical novel “La Voie Royale" 
based on a youthful adventure in Cambodia. In a brief account of the novel， it is stated that 
“Malraux described the buried旬mples，由estone Buddhas covered in moss， and one Buddha 

with a tree仕ogsitting on its shoulder" (ISHlZAWA & TAMURA， 1999: 177).1 would like to 
know more about血isfrog. Apparently no museum collection has such a statue， and 1 have 

not found any other account of one. The statement just quoted does not occur in the text of 

the editions of“La Voie Royale" consulted by me. 
The quote by Ishizawa occurs in a section of his book on Banteay Chhmar， a part of 

Cambodia not visited by Malraux. The French author did visit Banteay Srei， however， which 
is quite close to Kbal Spean. On his frrst attempt to reach Banteay Srei， his guide took him 
too far and出eygot lost before tuming back to Banteay Srei. So he presumably came quite 

close to Kbal Spean， even if he did not actually reach its “River of a Thousand Linga." At 
the time (1923) the river was much less accessible and overgrown by forest， but the intrepid 
adventurer bent on fortune might have reached it. Perhaps in白isarea he at least heard from 

local residents of“the Buddha with a frog on its shoulder." We know from BOULBET & DA-
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GENS (1973)白紙 thelocals knew about the frog of Kbal Spean Perhaps也eyidentified the 
near-by Shiva bas-relief as an image of the Buddha. The frog on the edge of the waterfall 
and由ebas-relief of a standing Shiva or Buddha could easily be conflated. Based on present 
knowledge，血isseems a plausible explanation of the story recounted by Ishizawa. But is it the 
位ueexplanation? Perhaps there is a stone statue ofthe Buddha with a frog on its shoulder still 
waiting to be found ne訂 BanteayChhmar or somewhere else in the forests of Cambodia. 

THO決凪，1ANONCROCODILE 
Figure 14 

百le百lommanon，a small temple built during the reign of Suryavarman n (first half of 
twel飽lcen加ry)on the road between Angkor Thom and the East Baray， has a bas-relief with 
Indra mounted on his three-headed white elephant Airavata on top of a crocodile.百leIndra 
could be a portrait of Suryavarman n4， in which case血ebas-relief probably dates仕om也e
first half of出etwelfth cenωry. The crocodile is shown in白11profile view. Its only non-
crocodilian fea加reis what appe釘 sωbea short tusk originating just below its eye (similar 
to the short tusks on the heads of Airavata just above it).百latit represents a cosmological 
makara is indicated by the cosmic or omic (i.e.， symbolic of om) spirals issuing企omits 
mouth and from the posterior p紅 tof its body as we11 as its dominant role in血ecomposition 
of the bas-relief. 

ETYMOLOGYOF~KMM 

Makara， muggar， and Crocodylus palustris are， respectively， the ancient Sanskrit， modern 
Indian， and latinized scientific n創nesof the common Indian crocodile: 

M紘aram. a kind of sea-monster (sometimes confounded with the crocodile， shark， dolphin 
&c.; regarded as the emblem of Kalma-deva [cf. %{mokara-ketana} &c. below] or as a 
symbol of the 9th Arhat of the p路 sentAvasarpin2il; represented as加 ornamenton gates or 
on head-dresses) VS. &c. &c.; a p訂tic.species of insect or other small animal Sus3r.; N. of 
出elO血 signof the zodiac (Capricornus) Sulryas. V:紅 &c.;白e10出卸"cof 30 degrees in制 y
circle L. ; an army of troops i目白.eform of a MnMa4kara Mn. vii， 187; an ear-ring shaped like 
aM員Ma4karaBhP. (cf. %{makara-kuNDala}); the hands folded in the form of a MnMa4k釘宮

Cat.; one of the 9 treasures of Kubera L.; one of the 8 magical treasures called Padminil 
MalrkP. ; a partic. magical spell recited over weapons R.; N. of a mountain BhP.; (%{I}) 
王血巴 femaleof血esea-monster MnMa4kara Pan5cat.; N. of a river MBh (Monier-Williams' 
“Sanskrit-English Dictionary"， 1898， Cologne University Digital Version) 

Mugger ¥Mug"ger¥， n. Also Mugg釘¥Mug"gar¥，Muggur¥Mug"gu仇[Hind.mag民合.Skr. makara 
seamonster.]. The common crocodile (Crocodilus palustris) ofIndia， the Eastlndies， etc.1t becomes 
twelve feet or more long (Webster's Revised Unabridged Dictionary， 1913) 

4B邸 ed叩on曲eau白or'songoing study of白epo民間itstaωes of也isking (see ROBぽ rs，2004).
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There釘 eonly two crocodilians living in the Indian subcontinent白紙紅el紅ge，danger-

ous， and awesome enough to serve回 inspirationfor the vehicle of cosmic des回 ctionand 
creation5 represented by the Sanskrit term makara. These紅'eCrocodylus palustris Lesson 
1830 and Crocodylus porosus Schneider 1801. Crocodylus palustris， sometimes known出

thelndian台国hwatercrocodile， historically had a nearly continuous range ne紅Iyeverywhere

in India up to the Himalayan Mountains. It also occurred in the southeast corner of Iran， in 

P北istan，Bangladesh， and Burma or Myanmar along the Indian border. Perhaps its range 
included Thailand and parts of Indo・Chinabut records of its occur百 ncethere are indefinite. 

C. porosus， generally known as血eestuarine crocodile， has a much broader range， not so 
farto白ewest as C. palustris， but extending from the eastern coast of India continuously all 
出eway across Southeast Asia佃 don to the Philippines， Palau， Solomons， New Guinea， and 

tropicalAus位alia(Gulf of Carpinteria). The ranges of these and all other crocodiles are greatly 

diminished， due mainly to habitat loss and direct elimination by humans. The availability of 
dynar凶teeven in由emost inaccessible places inhabited by crocodiles is in 1紅'geme副 ure

directly responsible for their widespread disappearance. 
Given its much wider and more inland dis回butionin India， it is more likely由鉱山e

my白ologic叫makarawas based on Crocodylus palustris rather也叩 onC. porosus. This is 
suppo此ed紺 onglyby etymological considerations.百lename of C. palustris in Hindi， M紅a白i，
and other Indian languages is“mugg紅'''， of which there is a v副 etyof spellings (“mugger"， 

etc.).百lissupposedly is derived from the Sanskrit term makara (Websters Dictionary， 13曲

ed.; Hobson-Jobson). The classical Sanskrit-English dictionary of Monier MonierωWilliams 

(1898) provides definitions of makara， mostly related to my白ology，such as“amy血icalsea-

monster， based on crocodile， shark"， and so forth. It is more plausible白紙 aSanskrit term 
for an actual species of crocodile gave its name to m:同lologicalconcepts白佃 viceversa， 
and血at血eword makara originally referred to Crocodylus palustris， now known in modern 
Indian languages as mugger， muggar， maggur (and other spelling variants). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following observations， identifications and speculations or hypothesis紅'epresented 

inぬispaper: 
1. The reptile or saurian present at or ne紅 thetop of bas-reliefs at Kbal Spean， Angkor 

Wat，白eBayon， and Prasat Kravan， variously referred to as a lizard， gecko， chameleon， 

or crocodile， is a crocodile. 
2. It is suggested白紙白iscrocodile represents由eprlmeval Chaos (or limitless and 

featureless Cosmic Sea) and the Unmarlifest Shiva. It is also identifiable wi白血e
cos凶 ccreation釘yand destructive device makara. 

3. The living speciesぬatmost likely served as the model for the ancient Khmer cosmic 
crocodile of Kbal Spean， Prasat Kravan and elsewhere is the Indian mugg凪 Croco-
dylus palustris. 

SIt is deeply rooted in Hindu thinking白紙 anythingembodying concepts such as good， male， destructive， and 
so on， must simultaneous embody the opposite or contr百stingconcepts: evil， female， creative， etc. 
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4. Astone企ogon白elip of the Kbal Spean Waterfal1 may represent the primeval frog 
Mahamanduka， from which the naga Ananta derives its strength while serving as 
Vishnu 's couch on the Cosmic Sea. The frog cannot be identified with any living 
specles. 

5. 百leseven registers of the Vishnu Trailokyanatha bas-relief of Prasat Kravan might 
represent the seven realms of heaven above the earth. The upper民 gisterof nine 

fig町 esof this bas-relief， immediately below the crocodile， is identified as the Nine 
Celestial Deities or navagraha. It differs from al1 other reported navagraha scenes in 
several respects and could represent the navagraha at the moment of their creation. 

6. The Prasat Kravan Vishnu Trailo句anathabas-relief could be an astrological chart， 
perhaps used in making horoscopes or prophecies. 

Numerous detailed observations and suppositions or hypotheses紅 'epresented here. We 
may now say some血ingabout the grander scheme of things.τ'he ancient Khmer kingdoms 
situated in出earea to the immediate east of the Great Lake were more dependent for their 

water supply upon the rivers arising in Phnom Kulen and Mount Kbal Spean白組曲eywere
upon白eannual rise in water level of the Great Lake. While water level in the lake depends 
p釘tlyon由enumerous smal1er tributaries flowing into it from al1 sides， it depends mainly 
upon rises and fal1s of water level in the Mekong mainstream and connecting Tonle Sap canal. 
The waters of the Siem Reap River on the other hand， depend entirely upon local rainfall in 
Kbal Spean and Phnom Kulen. 

As elsewhere in Asia， in ancient Cambodia the kings and their ministers had to do al1 
they could to ensure白紙 therainsc創newhen they were n田 ded.The large number of bas-

reliefs of Vishnu reclining on Ananta and the thousand linga in the riverbeds of the two main 
branches of the Stung Siem Reap testify to this necessity. Further downriver， we find the site 
of Neak Pean， with its riverine linga， naga， water spouts， fountains， and ponds; Prasat Kravan 
with its Vishnu Trailokyanantha-crocodile bas-relief; the Thommanon with its Indra-god of 

thunder and rain -perched on a crocodile; and the spectacular bronze reclining Vishnu cum 

fountain on the West Mebon Island in the middle of the West Baray. Prominently arrayed in 
出isensemble of important sites is a variety of mythical aquatic animals associated with water， 
rainfall， and the gods. The water security of the ancient kingdoms depended upon them as 

wel1 as on the large reservoirs or barays. 
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